THE COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HAVANT

BYELAWS

Made under Section 68 of the Town Police Clauses Act 1847 and Section 171 of the Public Health Act 1875 by the Council of the Borough of Havant with respect to Hackney Carriages in the Former Urban District of Havant and Waterloo.

The Byelaw numbered 16 made by the Urban District Council of Havant and Waterloo on the 8th day of November 1973 and confirmed by one of Her Majesty’s Principal Secretaries of State on the 21st day of December 1973 is hereby repealed and replaced by the following Byelaw which shall be read and construed as one with the series made by the said Urban District Council on the 10th day of November 1959 and confirmed by one of the said Principal Secretaries of State on the 8th day of January 1960.

16. The proprietor or driver of a hackney carriage shall be entitled to demand and take for the hire of the carriage the rate of fare prescribed by the following table, the rate of fare being calculated by distance unless the hirer expresses at the commencement of the hiring his desire to engage by time.

Provided always that where a hackney carriage furnished with a taximeter shall be hired by distance the proprietor or driver thereof shall not be entitled to demand and take a fare greater than that recorded on the face of the taximeter, save for any extra charges authorised by the following table which it may not be possible to record on the face of the taximeter.

RATES OF FARE

(i) Distance

If the distance does not exceed half a mile for the whole journey 21p

If the distance exceeds half a mile, for the first half mile 21p

For each succeeding one fifth mile or part thereof 3p

(ii) Waiting time

For each period of 3 minutes or part thereof 3p

(iii) Extra Charges

For each hiring which commences between midnight and 6.00 a.m. or at any time on Good Friday and Christmas Day 50% of the above rates of fare

For each article of luggage conveyed outside the carriage 3p
For each dog 3p
For each person in excess of one for the whole distance 3p

THE COMMON SEAL of THE COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF HAVANT was hereunto
Affixed this Twenty First day
Of June 1974 in
The presence of:-

Borough Secretary

The Secretary of State this day
Confirmed the foregoing byelaw
And fixed the date on which the
Byelaw is to come into
Operation as the 2nd day of
August 1974

K.P. WITNEY
An Assistant Under Secretary
Of State
Home Office
Whitehall

31 July 1974